
A dynamic and vibrant education program delving into the experiences and the 
assets of Asia’s top think-tank, the Korea Development Institute (KDI)
■  Academic curriculum utilizing the intellectual riches of the KDI, accumulated from decades of 

experience in establishing national agenda and policies 

■  Education based on experiences in systematic research on global development and 
consultation to developing nations

Two specialized degree courses offering top-class specialization
■  MPP: A policy program to nurture  global leaders in the field of public policy, a student can 

select up to two concentrations out of the following seven: 

1) Global Finance and Regulation 

2) Trade and Industrial Policy 

3) Fiscal and Social Policy 

4) Regional Development and Environment 

5) Global Governance 

6) Entrepreneurship and Private Sector Development 

7) Public Management and Leadership  

■  MDP: Development policy program to train experts in international development, a student 
must take the Development Track and also may choose one concentration out of the above 
seven concentrations

World-class faculty 
■  77 faculty members composed of Ph.Ds from the world’s best institutions, including Harvard, 

UC Berkeley, Columbia, Pennsylvania, and Chicago 

■  Multi-national diversity, including faculties from the US, China, Australia, Taiwan, and Greece 

■  Faculty members owning a wealth of experience in both the private and the public sector, 
combining theory with practice 

Truly international environment, with international students representing over 50% 
of the student body 
■  Over 150 international students from more than 60 countries around the world, creating an 

unique multi-cultural environment

■  Optimal student composition (International students 51%, public officials 22%, private sector 
21%, Media·NGO·undergraduates 6%)

38 dual-degree or exchange programs with top-notch institutions around the world
■  Global Masters Program: 1 year at the KDI School, 1 year at a partner school to gain two 

master’s degrees, partner schools include renowned schools including Cornell, Duke, 
Michigan State, and Syracuse  

■  Campus Asia: Multilateral government-sponsored education cooperation program among 
Korea, China, and Japan allowing a student to study at Tsinghua University, China and GRIPS, 
Japan, with possible degree awardment and credit transfer 

Outstanding education services 
■  As the Korean center of the World Bank Global Development Learning Network, the KDI 

School offers diverse e-learning opportunities

■  International conferences, seminars, and forums are held throughout the year in a multitude 
of fields including politics, economics, and international relations 

Globe-spanning alumni network 
■  Over 1,500 Korean alumni working in a variety of fields including the government, public 

organizations, finance, media, private corporations, NGOs, and international organizations 

■  Over 1,200 international alumni from 100 countries serving as global leaders all over the world
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